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Chord sheet

Bring the nations home (It’s your face)
C
C/E
You still our hearts, and fix our sights
F2
Dm7(no 5th) Gsus
On this centre-point – the champion of light.
C
C/E
Jesus your face, shines like the sun
F2
Dm7(no 5th)
Gsus
But the scars left by the thorns show what you've done.
F/A
G/B
In glory now, still your heart breaks E7
Am7
Tears for the nations stain your face.
F2
Dm7(no 5th)
We're lost in awe - please show us more
C/G (no 3rd) F2/G C
Of the King who made a way.
And though we see, only in part,
Still we've seen enough to captivate our hearts;
We've glimpsed our Lord, we've met our King
And our life's pursuit is set - you're everything.
To beckon more towards you God
Is our heart's desire for we long to make Love known.
And watch your power, touching more hearts
As you bring heaven's way to earth.
We're pressing on, we're running still
No greater goal than to gaze upon your face.
This our reward, to bring still more
To the glorious, shining brilliance of your grace.
For you are ours, and we are yours.
So we know the heart you have for each one lost.
And we the found, will search with you To bring the nations home
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Bring the nations home (It’s your face)

Tag 1
C
Am7
It's your face that leads us home,
Am7
Gsus
F2
As you gather the nations to your throne (repeat as desired)
Tag 2
Am7 G/B C Dm7
Jesus bring the na tions ho me (repeat as desired)
Am7
G/B
C
Dm7
(Last time) We are running to your face, your face alone…
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